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Which have been in progress lor some 
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inad.jjjvvell-inforuied circles, that the 

Ire for capï?aT;it§ the yjeur draws toward a 
isiou, will be #i ch as to occasion any so. 

IllfficultlJ*.
■ important leature connected with the de- 
1 for money, is the increased value of all the 

al articles of commercé, whether for 
lectures or for domestic use. The rise in 
llue of indigo, is calculated at 3ti ft' cent. 
^ October sales, with a large «augmenta.

■principal
lit'
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In Market.—The continued wet weather, 
lor with the very limited supply both from 
id and coastwise, has induced sellers to de. 
I an advance in price, with which buyers 
Mnwilling to comply. We have, couse- 

■y, had but few eaks, and these canuôt be 
J above our former prices.
Iks.—The arrival this week of 2,000 Pots 
Jiarls, has tended fo lower pr cee, end 200 

the former have been sold at 34*. to 35s., 
I brls. of the latter at 43s. per cwt.

Jltimork Mar ret, SarrEMtKa 2, 1836. 
ti.k.—The market has been better supplied 
lef on the hoof during the last week than 
le time poet, and prices have declined a 
Wo quote JUa ‘

| bushels Virginia \o[A yssUrday ’st f 2.5 ;
•1* of Md. at and one of Md.

I al 02,15 fur seed. A sale of new white 
at $2,33.

Alexamdiu Mai kit, Sktt. 5. 
u—Alter our report was made up on 
afternoon tor Saturday's paper, Flour 

“f bt from w agon* at #s,5o.

Georgetown (i> c Market, Sett 5. 
juvKv-v—The article cuntmuea in good de- 
I. and prices muy be coneukred a little bet. 
we quote at $6,, j.

Havre. Marekt, Jilt 23. 

he».—The business done in this article baa,neM uone «° this article baa t ,,MMnir Rooth ACs; :
Jolm Torrance 0 (Sa

and wife.
In the Cheviot, from Milford—Mr. Briton, and M/ I 

and Mrs. Thorpe.
In the llorauo, from Halifax—Mr. Wilson a ad Vis I 

Allen. I
In the Henry, from Greenock—Mr. Paul Dutg,and j 

Miss A. E. Scott.
In the Hesione, Rodd, from Halifax—Count XWtl 

ander Cl,a woe taff, Secretary to the Russian Fonbusyl 
to the United States, Mrs. Caldwell, and the utj 
Misses Sweeney.

ARRIVALS FROM CAÎIADA.
Leith, July 83.—Prince George, Mac far lane.
Deal, 28.—Christopher, Kean.
Gravesend, 28.—Canadian, Morgan.

1, 27.—Tottenham, Jefferson ; Argil |
—Karl of Dalhouaie, Boyd ; Porooal 

_jmes, Adams ; Can'oo, Melville- 31-1 
Welsh; Sophia, Easton ; Tamerlane «I

I mouth, 27.—Ocean, Hearn. 24—Symm|

24—Brag a lia, —

.—Arrived from the river for L 
Caatle ami Claim. 28—Svverekn. «« 

Bemurd, Wells. Satletl, 25-Nrw^

July 29 —Cleared—James Harris, W*

iverpool, 28.—Cleared—Martin, Martm, fordo
sHirrma intelli®®wci.

TJie City of Waterford he, again cfeertd ; 
tomorrow morning. , ,

Bark Rising Sun, Taylor, from Hull, *P°** , 
Friends, hence for Dublin, in king. 39, W. wtih * 
and mainmast gone. ,

Bug Merchant, Meldrum, from Liverpool, jj 
August 9, let. 51,0, long. 30, 10, brig Edgar-^ _
for Newcastle, with keaof boats, bulwarks andit l 
load Aag spoke brier Hope, hence for L***' \
let 55, 5tUu&, 36,07. W.-by chnwmnNsr

The John Welsh, Wo jj house, well known m l 
Caimda trade, was lost, on the night ol 
Hoy lake, near Liverpool, daring • g»K f0” ”, „■ 
cholv to relate, the captain and twelve of *»•£* ), 1 
nshsd. The two aurvivera were takaq I
ih-* followma rooming by a life-boat, almoet »' j* „| 
The Jolm Welsh had a cargo of dyswood It0* I

ive statement of arrivait, &C. ** *® ^'l 
the 8th Sept 183» and 16# =- ^

M
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Thornes, for Quebec.
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MONTREAL. MONDAT, SEPT. 18, 1835.

Frtm Crmmrreùl Ai~rti~r.
Ijtltr Fret* Eero pc.

.L„ ,1,™ Salin, Cap». Lima, from„ »7 rnr Mrn J f J. mper. to ,1..
SiT au,-*, imto-m. CapL L. o„

ll>* ^'u (tubal ha» tarn afooted » procoiwdor. 
*; X«” Mwfrfo. Be-

onfepfty- Medina.8idonia and Cadt».
“r fro“ Frmkfort. dated July 27.-y. 

A rin Ust, physician summoned to attend 
u4UNitb»» Rothschild, had ex preyed wary
Mf -r.t that he was not earlier sent for ;

! gr7thw wa* naturally considered equivalent to • 
*nd| I,„n of very great danger. The Havre 
deC ,refthe 3d of August announces Mr Roths- 
1 "'id’, drath ; hut thi. -a. probably only an- 
C "W France of the aamo falx report that 

tarif m thu London ntorntn* popart of

I “Lir, uopold arrired st Brusaali on the 28th
r July on his return from Pins. .
The Le.twlc journals My th.t among the pa. 
T nf ibe Mllostriou* Vo" Weber, here boon 

port'-", of an unfintahad opera, 
M v.rLr ho undertaU. to complete, 

T lÎ. beLfit ofW,U,r'.fam,ly. 
f A Mb«riplioo has been opened U Rouen, for 
,h. purpox of erecting a munum.nl to M Ar.
l“ A rVrrel Isle editor of Le Nsaosel.
““gumourt were current in •««! of the de. 

" u, tost the Duchess de Bern -.. .gam 
i 7* through the kingdom, of curse hatch.

‘ ,„d con.piracpts. Meantime the Duch. 
'^■oliunr quietly a- Urttt. m 8tyr,^
“Th. P.ri. jourisl La Pets ofjuly 3Vth «yi, 
th., .bout ten dsy. pre.len. the polie» had ,n- 
tyrmahon that a certain man -a. takm* me.- 

to awsasinate the k.ng ; that h. -a. ar- 
re.trtl avowed hi. inlentioa, end readily named 
an accomplice, who, he mid, would rejoice to 
a,e m such a cause. The sccomphoe aleo wa.

SrrCrtthao su thoumnd partport. are said to 
h„e been ivwHid to portons wishing to le... Ps. 
m, in the court, of two week. ;
.Joe. IS attributed to the alarm created by the 
ar.esli, rumour, of conspiracy, 4cc.

The Journal du Commerce says, that M. 1 hi. 
the president of the council, live, in perpe. 

tual terror, fearing that hw death .. .. much 
.ought for as that of the King ; and that he has 
guards stationed round b,s hoax al night, and 
tiavele eilh an exorl. In the meantime some 
of the p i peri laugh at thex terrors, . rid .cm 
the idee that there is or ha. boeu any conspiracy j

II |,i, .aid that the Sultan of Turkey is taking 
measure, to e.ublisb a specie, of militia in hi. j 
dominium, on the model of the Lerman Land.

“ Toe noted H assura D’dhiee, formerly of 
Tnpuli. has feet, appointed hy the Sultan editor j 
r,i ini' Meeilrsr Olleins»., succeeding M. line, i 

that post- The Sullen himself is a fre. j 
,oient .oiiumulor to this journal The Sultan 
|,a. g,veil the widow of M Blacque a present ol 
twen y.tivc thousand Turkish piastres, and a 

of twelve thousand piastres per annum. 
r M.r.h.l Marinent is busily engaged in crim- 
nlatino Ins loeiuoir.” for publication.
1 M-virt. S. hallnentel and Boihm, iron loun-J 
d,r. of Muni'll, have uieiovered a proceee by J 
w hich Ihe very worst descriptions of iron can be 
made equal to the best Swedish. The discovery ;

'Ilie process of puddiiuf. The inventors 
l ive laki-ii out patenU in.England, France and 
(l'lier kingdoms.

The inhabitants of Naplt-s were daily expect- j 
mg a new eruption of Vesuvius. f

Th,i Prince d«* Joinville, son of the King of 
France, left Paris for Toulon on the 1st of Au- 
gimt, to entvr a* lieutenant on board the frigate 
ipkigrnta, bound for Algiers.

The King of Naples was ex peeled in Paris at I 
the close 01 the first week in August.

M. Dinning, principal editor of the Gazette 
ilm Tnbuneaux and one of the editors of the 
Constitutionnel, died at Pane on the 31 et of July.

The reduction on Newspaper Stamps goes in
to practice on the 1st of September, when Eng
lish and Irish papers ill lie nearly as cheap aa 
thone of America. Lord John Russell has earn
estly requested that none of the Members of 
Parliament will leave London until after the 2d 
of August. He wishes, no doubt, to reconcile 
the dmpute which took place among the reform
ers, touching the Church question.

The bill for the consolidation and amendment 
of the Uwe relating to newspapers sent by post 
hm been printed. The following is a brief ab
stract of the principal provisions :—

Ail newnpapers sent by the general post with
in the United Kingdom to go free.

Ail newspapers sent through the general post, 
ami delivered by the penny or two penny posts, 
and vice versa, to go free.

New «papers sent by two penny posts to pay 
only Id, and may be sent within post towns at 
the Mine rate.

Nvwtp.ipcrs sent by packets to the Colonies 
to go foe, and vice versa.

New|papers sent from the Uuited Kingdom to 
the Colonies by priva e ships, to pay Id.

New*pape s brought from the Colonies by pri- j 
vale ships, to pay Id.

Ntiwipiper* to or from foreign countries to

Proviso in case satisfactory proof is given that . 
any foreign sUte receive* or sends newspapers ; 
free of duly, then no duty to be charged to or ( 
from sack sûtes if by packet boat. If by other 
vessel Id.

One penny to be paid masters of private ships i 
for each newnpaper. Further proviso, author!*- I 
mg the. Postmaster General, notwithstanding 
«nr postage charged oa newspapers hy foreign 
states, to send newspapers to any ouch fo eign 
state by packet* free of duty, and by private 
ship» at Id. each, or to charge an equivalent 
duly on such papers.

Newspapers to be sent without ■ cover, or in 
a rover open st the sidre.

No writing or marks.
lo be put into post office within seven days 

alter date, if going out of the U Ailed Kingdom.
Power for the Postmaster General to scorch 

and to charge treble postage.
Newspapers to be subject to the Postmaster 

General’s directions.
Not compulsory lu send newspapers through

the post.
Newspapers re-directed to be forwarded free 

ol postage if not opened.

Musical festivals seem to be the rsge in Eng
land. There are to be three in September, 
in the interior towns, and one in October st Li-

"YnVM« Tu Tiad« —The deliver»» leel week 
were 581,750 lbs. The trade is rattier more 
brisk. The total supplies this season from China 
will be nearly 42 000,000 lbs. The exports to 
America from Canton would be about 10.000,000 
lbs.—Morning Chronicle, August 1.

By the following we are led to anticipate the 
arrival among us of a ouw gang of foreign swind
lers.

Swlsv—Some dismay, on the port of certain 
individuals, has been caused io Selby, by the 
sudden disappearance of a dashing firm, “ Rich
ard Pullen Sl Brother*.flax and hemp merchants.** 
The opinion is that the runaway merchant» have 
gone to America or the Continent ; and it is 
conjectured that they have disposed, at a dis
count for cash or snail bills, of property to the 
value of £30,000, which they had pare ha seed 
with bills not yet due.—Hull Rockingham.

A curious circumstance is mentioned in the 
accounts from Hamburg. The Captain of the 
Liverpool, while on hvr t"y>ige from Bahia to 
Hamburg, amused himself with fishing, and suc
ceeded in capturing • large shark. Upon cut
ting it open, the grester part of the body of a 
mau was discovered in the bully of the fish. The 
account states that the Cptaiu bad in his posses
sion the )ieed of the body at Hamburg.

Loss or Fishing Vessels in Iceland.—The 
Edinbugh Courant announces the late arrival in 
j a pa Sound, Orkney, of the sloop Jean Black of 
Kothsay, from Iceland, with only three ton of 
cod. Reports the fishing is almost a total failure, 
and a loss of twelve French fishing vessels, with 
sixteen men in each, who «II perished, with the 
exception of one Hoy.

The English Yeoman nr.—The total number 
of troops in Great Britain is 338, and the num. 
ber of officers, 1,155 ; of m«n 16,210. The ex
pense of all the corps in 1835 was £96,314 14s 
The amount paid out of the vote for Great Bri- 
tain in aid of the gratuities granted to the reduc
ed permanent sergeants and drummers of the 
Irish yeomanry was £2,850. The probable 
amount of outstanding demands is, for Great Bri
tain £11,60 13*. 4 b ; for Ireland £1,560. Total 
probable charge against the vote of Parliament, 
£101,685 7*. 4d.

Revenues.—The Paris Moniteur publishes the 
comparative view of the revenue for the first six 
months of this year, with the same period of 1634 
and 1835. The indirect^ taxes have produced 
297,698.000 francs, nearly 23$ millions
more than the firet six inJfekh of 1834, und near
ly 12 millions more tharrWfe last six months of 
1836. The only diminution has been in the duty 
on salt, all the others have increased.

Tne same paper gives the following compara
tive statement of the import and consumption o 
sugar from the French and foreign colonies dur
ing the first six months of 1835 and 1816 :—“ In 
1835 the imports amounted to 43,(>09.51 >8 kilo
grammes, and in 1835 to 35,863,871 kilogram
mes, being a ducre .se in the present year of 
7,145,727 kilogrammes. In 1835 the connurnp.
lion in France wa* 30,428,000 kilogrammes, and 
in 1836 only 33,073,800 kilogrammes. Thus 
the quantity of sugar re-exported has become 
nearly doubled. During the last six months it 
amounted to 6,005,000 kilogrammes, while in 
the corresponding half year of 1835 it did not 
amount to 4,y0o,000 kilogrammes.*’

wcoim! cL*e of creditor» would assume the pay- 
imntof the first, and take the entiie property 
into Uittr own hands and under their own con
trol or, if both classes would, by mutual ar
rangements among themeelree. receive property 
in payment of their demande, «11 tkt claims 
■gainst me could be discharged.

To such arrangement, the 'eeeignees, I am 
justified in saying, would efeerfully accede, end 
I beg leave to add, that I would with pleasure 
release my residuary interest, and join in any 
conveyance to aeeompl».h the ends proposed. 
Although I believe that my property is more than 
suflicientlo satisfy my creditors, I yet have no wish 
to reserve any share for myself. All that 1 now 
desire, so far os property is o* ncorned, is, that 
every creditor of mine should be paid the utmost 
cent to which he is entiiUl. Whatever may be 
my fate or future condition in life—-whether 1 
lie convicted or acquitted of tlio charges prefer- 
red against me—to know that by me, no one has 
been injured—that all my liabilities have been 
faithfully discharged — will in every situation, 
furnish me with infinite comfort and consola, 
lion.

With a view, therefore, of ascertaining the 
wishes and feelings <>f my creditors, and of ef
fecting an united and vigorous action on their 
part. I respectfully request them, wheresoever 
they may reside—to meet in person, or by agents 
fully empowered lo act in the premises, at the 
Eagle tavern in the city ot Buffalo, on Monday 
the twelth day of September next, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon. On that day the sale of the 
personal property is advertised u> take plane, and 
if any course be adopted by the creditor», differ- 
ent from the une now pursued—to fie effectual it 
must be prompt and decisive.

Benjamin Rathsvn.
Buffalo, August 31, 4636.

A statement haa been going the rounds of 
the American journal*, which we perceive 
some of our Canadian contemporaries have 
copied, that the Bank of Upper Canada would 
lose 010,000 by Mr. Rathbun’s failure. 
We are authorised to give the most unquali
fied contradiction to the statement, as being 
wholly without foundation. There never were 
wc learn, more than two bills in the above 
Bank with Mr. R.’s name, and^ these were 
retired in due course, ai*dT together; -djd not 
exceed £500.

Among the literary items we observe man- 
tion made bfa forthcoming work by Musa Lan-
don. the celebrated L. E. L.) It is to bo called 
“ ,'%!* tnd T'nefe of Early

The Broken Font” is the title of a new work 
just published in London, by the author of Re
collections of the Pen.nsul*,-(Major Sberrer.) 
Ï1 el,7 of civil wars of England.
Miss Wçrdaworth, the sister of the eminent 

poet, accompanied her brother and Sir Walter 
. cott, when he was in perfect health, and Cole- 
1?**. lh* P°*1. on r tour in the Highlands of 
1 cot , ’ and during that interesting period this 
accomplished lady kept a diary of the conversa- 

m an,I occurrences between these eminent 
person*, which, we are informed, may at no dis- 
U"l d*J ** P,r*n to the public.

> heridan Knowles has written a new play— 
*'h is soon to appear. Miee Elphinstone is 
16 pereonele the heroine. His father*» diction. 
,rT is getting along firuoaety, and will be 
out soon 1

The following is the Circular referred to 
on Saturday :—

TO MY CREDITORS.
Yon have already been apprised, through the 

medium of the pnblic prints, that, owing lo cir
cumstances beyond my comroul, and lo which 
it is not necessary now to allude, I have been 
compelled to suspend foà the present, the pay
ment of my debts. To cluse my estate in a man
ner that would render jnstiee to every creditor, 
and secure to his benefit all the property which 
I possessed, I executed an assignment of my ef
fects, real and personal, to Messrs. Pratt, Allen, 
Clary, Love and Filmore, of the city of Buffalo. 
By that assignment my creditors were divided 
into two classes—to the first a preference was 
riven in the payment of their demand.'—a pre
ference called for by feelings of gratitude to
ward some of that class, from whom I had re
ceived much friendly assistance in the transac
tion of my business ; and by a sense of the obli
gation imposed on me to protect the mechanics, 
labourers, and clerks, in my employment.

Tbo real and personal estate inventoried by 
me amounted, at the valuation which Î made of 
the property, to two millions six hundred and 
eighty-one thousand dollars—and the valuation, 
subsequent reflection has convinced me, was not 
exaggerated. The whole of my debts, of every 
kind and nature, wül not exceed one million 
eight hundred thousand dollars. It is obvious, 
therefore, that unless my estate is improvidently 
managed, it will furnish ample means for the ex
tinguishment of every debt and demand against 
me. And it is my earnest wish, that in the set
tlement of Ibis estate such measures may be 
adopted, aa will save the property from lose or 
sacrifice, and ensure to every creditor the full 
amount of hie claims.

Unfortunately, the aae.gnment wia not suffi- 
ciently considered, previously to its being sign
ed, end its defects and want of particularity in 
its details, are new discovered and felt by the 
astigneea in the execution of their trust. Many 
powers essential to the due and proper manage
ment of the estate—powers which were intend
ed to be conferred—and without which serious 
losses mast and will accrue, have been omitted 
in the instrument conveying my estate to the 
consigne#* ; and (heee gentlemen now find exi
gence# daily arising, calling for the exercise of 
such powers, while the instrument under which 
they act, and by which they are circumscribed, 
does not confer them.

For instance ; on several’ll reels of the real 
estate, mortgages have been given, which are 
existing liens ; many of these mortgages have a 
considerable time to run, provided the interest 
and some small payments men tinned, are punc
tually met. But, in ease of failure to meet such 
payments, then the Condi'km fe, that the entire 
sum secured by the mortgage shall be due im
mediately, and the mortgagees have a right to 
foreclosure for the whole amount. Now the as
signees find that they have no power, u©d«r the 
assignment, to make such payments—no discre
tion is allowed them in this particular, conse
quently they cannot avoid the failure of the con
dition of the mortgage.

Income mstancee.the mortgagees have already 
instituted proceedings to foreclose—and if per
mitted to proceed, and the property be ft weed 
off—it cannot fail to be attended with ruinous 
sacrifices. Again there are contracta for, to a 
large amount, frem which great profite may be 
confidently anticipated ; and on these, advances 
to the amount of 0100,000 have already been 
made. Unless such contracts are fulfilled, the 
estate will not only be deprived of the profit, 
which can be realized, but the payments already 
made will be forfeited. Yet in these, and in 
like cases, the assignees have no power to act.

When the assignment was executed, I suppo
sed that it conferred ample powers on the assig
nees—it was my intention that such powers 
should be conferred—and their omierion to at
tributable to the baste with which the instrument 
was drawn, and not to design. To indulge in 
regrets for this ommission,would be idle—R only 
remains to apply a remedy, if one can be euggeeted 
Such a remedy the creditors themselves can fur
nish : and as matters are now situated, they 
alone possess the pow* r to close the estate in ■ 
manner to secure themeelree from loss. If tbe ,

We have not yet done with the subject of 
Banks and Banking, nor do we intend to drop 
it until wc are convinced that the public and 
our law-makers have taken it up in good ear
nest ; and that there is a prospect of such 
measures being enacted as are, in the case, 
called for. We have already dwelt at some 

I length upon the necessity uf banks being sub
jected to Legislative controul, from regard to 
the interests of the community, and we shall 
not fail to reiterate this, as it must form the 
primum molnle of all action on the subject.— 
Indifference cannot in the present circum
stances be with safety indulged in.

The last tune we touched upon this sub
ject, we referred to the Laws, relative to 
Banking Institutions, that prevailed in the 
State of Massachusetts. We shall content 
ourselves at present with laying a few of 
their more important sections before our 
readers—enough we presume to show that 
the Legislature of that state considers it ne
cessary to exercise a surveillance by no 
means lax, over all banks in operation within 
its territory. We contend that legislative 
measures of a similar kind should be adopted 
in this country.

i (j 1.—Every bank, which now is or shall 
i hereafter be incorporated, under the authority 
of this Commonwealth, shall be subject to the 

I liabilities, and be governed by the rules and pro- 
i visions, contained in this chapter, 
j § 65.—The cashier of each bank shall, in 
| every year, make a return of the state of such 

bank, as it existed at two o’clock in the after
noon of the first Saturday, in such preceding 
month as the governor may direct ; and he shall 
transmit the same, as soon as may be, not ex
ceeding fifteen days thereafter, to the secretary 
of the Commonwealth ; which return shall 
specify the amount due from the bink, designa
ting. in distinct columns, the several particulars 
included therein, sod shall also wpecity the rc- 

j sources of the bahk, designating, in distinct co- 
I lumns, the several particulars included therein.

$ 68.—The secretary ot the Commonwealth, 
after he shall have received the returns from the 
ee -eral bank» os aforesaid, shall as soon as may 
be, cause to be prepared and printed a true ab
stract from those returns, with Resell column of 
such abstract added up ; and he shall transmit 
by mail One copy thereof, to tlie cashier of each 
bank in this state, and shall submit the same t« 
the legislature at the noxteeeeion thereof.

$ 69.__If, during the continuance of any ex-
ieting bank charter, any new or greater privile
ges shell be granted to any bank, which may 
hereafter be created, every bank in operation at 
the time of such grant shall be entitled to the 
same privileges.

$ 70. If any person shall issue or pew any 
note, bill, order, or check, other than foreign 
biHa of exchange, the notes or bills of some b mk 
incorporated by the Uwe of thie Commonweeith, 
or by the lewe of the United States, or of some 
one of the United States, or by the laws of ei
ther of the British Provinces in North America, 
with the intent that the same shall be circulated 
as currency, he shall forfeit, for every snob of
fence, the sum of fifty dollars.

Dr. Babes* delivered a highly interesting 
and instructive lecture on phrenology on 
Saturday evening, introductory to the course 
of lecture# on that science. He ie a good 
speaker, displays extensive acquaintance with 
collateral subjects, and what is of chief im
portance, haa that degree of enthusiasm for 
Hi# own, that is eaeeutial to make a success
ful lecture.

There is nothing forbidding in tlie study of 
phrenology, but, on the contrary, it has at
tractions pecuîier to itself over and above 
what the sensible acquisition of any kind of 
knowledge possesses. We, however, leave 
to Dr. B. the demonstration of its truth and 
certainty. It cannot be in better hands.

We understand that a sufficiently large 
class has not yet been formed to justify Dr. 
Babbsb in continuing bis Lectures ; bat 
that he will complete his intended course, 
should the requisite number be made op be
tween this and tomorrow evening. Will 
the intelligent among our citiaens neglect 
this opportunity !

We are glad to learn that Mr. Teospnon,

has completed a survey of Lake St. Lotus, 
and that he haa ascertained that there is 
throughout the Lake a sufficient depth of 
water tv permit the paeea^re of any vessel 
that could pass through the St. Lawrence 
Canal.

It »s in contemplation to construct a line 
of Railroad from Utica to Oswego, a distance 
of about 70 miles ; and should the proposed 
undertaking receive the sanction of Congress, 
the next session, .the road could be complet
ed in two years hence. There would then 
be a continuous line of steam communication 
between New York and Lake Ontario, and 
by the Lewiston and Buffalo Railroad, to 
Chicago and the 44 Far West.*’ The whole 
time that would be occupied in passing from 
New York to Buffalo is calculated at 36 o 
38 hours.

The building, formerly occupied by the 
United States Bank in New York, winch was 
purchased in July last for 018^000, wus sold 
on the 6th instant for 0245.500.

The amount of gold coined at the United 
States Mint at Philadelphia, during the 
month of August, 1836, was 0631,400 of 
which 0391,700 was in quarter eagles.

The Albany .steamboat Emerald, was run 
into by a schooner, on the night of the 6ih 
instant. The bowsprit of the schooner went 
through the side of the boat, and was obliged 
to be towed off. The Emerald, though 
very much damaged, and filling rapidly with 
water, was run ashore in time to prevent the 
loss of lives.

By the Canadian Eagle steamer w*e receiv
ed the Quebec Gazette of Friday evening, 
from w hich we give the latest ship news, &c.

l.ower Canada.
Thursday afternoon, the former Bishop 

of Tvlmesao went in procession to lbe Cathedral 
of Si. lame*, and took puawfeeion of the new 
diocese of Montreal. The Bishop was escorted 
from his residence by a very large body of the 
clergy of the District, and was supported ou his 
right by Bishop PriViinchcr, of Red River. At 
the door ef the Church the papal bulls erecting 
the diocese, and appointing the Bishop were 
read, and grand m is* wa* etriki-.iquuutly celebrat
ed hy the new incumbent.— Montreal Gazette.

A new tri il was granted today, hy the Court 
of King’s Bench, in the case of Dr. John Hill 
Roe, of St. Alhanuee, found guilty of perjury 
during the present term —Jh

The Court of King’* B- nrh today passed sen
tence on Mr. Duveruay, for libel on the list 
Grand Jury, condemning him to a month’s im
prisonment and a fine of £20 —/*.

The barge Hesione, arrived yesterday Irom 
Halifax, nnd brought four cabin passengers, viz. 
Mrs. Caldwell and the two Miss Sweeney’s of 
Montreal, and Count Alex. Chawoetaff, Sécré
tai y of the Russian Embassy in the United 
States, who is making a loor of the Britiwh 
American Provinces. The Hesione made the 
passage to Halifax in ten days and wns twelve 
days on the return voyage.— Quebec Mercury.

Constables All in and t arrier returned last 
evening by the British America, having been 
sent to Montreal in pursuit of the person who 
had absconded from the service of the Hon. F. 
W. Fiimreee, taking tofth him several articles of 
wearing apparel and some valuable articles of 
jewellery. They succeeded in arresting him on 
ibe Race Course, on Monday, and found in his 
poseessivo several articles of the stolen proper.
ij.—n.

We bear that Hie Excellency the Governor-in- 
Chief is expected in Quebec on Tuesday next.— 
Quebec Gazette.

Among the pas*engcra in the Canadian Eagle 
steamer, arrived yesterday from Montreal, were 
Lady Gipps and Mrs. Elliot. Sir Charles Grey 
came in the same eteenier as far aw Port St. Fran
cis, where h« landed.—lb.

Captain Froete of the Brig Findon, arrived 
here from Poole, reports that the Procris was to 
sail from Southampton on the same day tint the 
Findon sailed from Poole. Bishop Mountain 
bad taken hD passage on board the Southampton 
for Quebec. The Fii.don left Poole on the 23d 
July—lb.

Since the above was written a vessel has arri
ved reporting the Biahop of Montreal at hand.— 
lb.

Henry Black, E*q., Advocate r.f this city, ar- 
1 rived in town yesterday from Boston, having 

come by the Kennebec R md. On the frontier 
Mr. Black met Colonel Lons of the U. 8. Engi
neers, occupied with an exploring pirty in tra
cing the route of the projected Railroad from 
Quebec to Belfast, in the State of Maine.—lb.

2(10 barrel* N«-w York P“ls had l*ien sold, to 
arrive, at f.44. In our own market a steady 
fair demand continues for Pots at 06. Pearls, 
however, are still in limited requvm, and hare 
further declined : there have been sales at 07, 
75, and some at 07.56, which is « further reduc- 

; lion of 25 cents.
Fi-oca AND Meal—The market for Wheat 

| Flour continue* to exhibit but little animation, 
j and although price» have experienced no further 
i essential variation, they arc not readily re.aliz 

ed : there were sales of common brands West
ern at 08,50 (id 08,62$ ; and some limey. 08, 
874 ; a small lot of Troy, 08.50; Ohio, via 
Canal. 08 ® 0V25 ; and trcwgoiown, 09,25. 
Baltimore H<«ward-street, n held at the same 
rate, but we beard of ne sales.

G*ain —Supplie» of Wheat continue to ar- 
rive more freely, and there is now considerable 
in market uns».Id. Southern Corn al*o has lie. 
come more plentiful, and is rather declining ; 
1500 hunhel* fair old crop Geneewoe Wheat sold 
at 01.90; Northern Rye. 01,12$ ; 1200 bushel* 
Maryland Yellow Corn, 01 ; Northern Yellow, 
01.10 (a) 01,12j ; a cargo of 16 >0 bushels Vir
ginia White, 95 ; 2300 damaged North Candi- 
nu. 624 ; and Northern Oats, by cargo, 56 O 
58 cent*, which is 0 further advance.

Provisions—Beef and Pork continue in U 
mited demand at steady rates. I,«rd i# extreme. 
I y scarce, and further advanced : sabs of West
ern and Northern, in k«-ge, at 17 & 17$ cents! 
Butter and Cheese remain without the least va-

Tallow continues to be considerably inquired 
for, but th** mark-t remains bare of both foreign 
and domestic.

Teas.--A public sale embracing 8294 pack
ages, made up of part* of various importation», 
wa# aiseff.ptod yesterday. The quality was ge
nerally ordinary, and price*, although similar to 
previous rates, proving unsatisfactory, thegreat- 

I «r part, principally Young Hysons, were with, 
j drawn, 3413 pack™gee only were wold as fnl- 
j lows:—Ilvwon, 47 fed 610; Young Hyson, 39$ 

(a) 53; Hyson Skm, 28 f® 56$ ; Pecco, 32 ; 
Powchong, 28 (a) 31 ; Guii|>owder and Ini|»erial, 
55 79 ; Tonk*»y. 4!> ; anil Souchong, 2f j els.,
6 month*.

ExcNWGK-Tliere hns l>een nothing of import
ance doue m foreign Bills since our last report, 
and wc have no change to notice.

Strangers* List.
Com*racial Hotel, Rentemher A—E. Hart, E. 

Bourgms, Sc. Johns ; M Webb and lady, B Osborn,
I. Conklin, Champlain ; A Chapman, C"M well's 
Manor . Mm. Bebuty, Sore! ; F, Judson, Arlin ;hm ;
J. B OhIioik», South bury ; H S-ary MatiLu

Commercial Hotel, Sept. 9 —W. Mature, Corn
wall ; 8. tSpootier, A. Miner and lady, New York ; S. 
N BowDby, l.aprnirie; ( PaUiv, St Johns ; A. 
Millet, iMc.vlie ; W Osborne, Troy, N Y. ; Miss 
Pitts, Kentucky C,

Exchange Corns House, September 8-Mr. 
Kniyht, 81. John* R. N’k boils, Peterbro* ; Mr (ait- 
-rill, Muntpilwr , II Hooker. Rochester ; G. S tan- 
uw, Si lieonte; K ILrr„, Tmnto ; M Btmhnm,
1 irrt Hop1 ; D. M i—i, y etwi I—ly, J Oak. ami luily, 
Burton ; J. Burr mni lady, Burlington.

Eich.kok Corn» llounr —R. M'h'.y, Georgia ; 
T. A. Strung, J. (hitler, J. Peck, Burlington; J. IB 
H.II, Q tehee ; G Dock, Mr See Howard, R T«U Jr 
Mll,(i T,ate., ill, England; K. Clark end I*)- Og. 
denshurgh.

Ottawa Hotel, September 8—Mr. Pease, Colesu 
duLoc; Mr. Ilobberd, Idsnark ; Mr Bndgetnan, Ht.

Rasco’s Hotel, Sept 9.-Mr Echart, Mr Law, 
Quebec ; Mr Reynold*, New York.

Upper Canada.
His BxcetlseMiy tlie Lieutenant Governor ar

rived in town this morning in the steamboat 
Great Britain from Prescott, and proceeded by 
the stone conveyance at eleven o’clock to the 
seat of Government. We learn that despatches 
from tbs Colonial Office have reached Toronto 
wit hi h a few dsy», which circumstance has 
obliged hi# Excellency to return sooner than he 
expected. We understand he was much gratifi
ed with his visit to the eastern portions of the 
Province.— Kingston ChroarcU

Gee at Real Estate Sals.—The building and 
let in Wall-atfeet, lately occupied by the United 
Bates Bank, the lot being 75 feet by 120, with 
the right loan allay way. was sold at auction yes
terday fur the handsome sum of two hundred and 
forty-five thousand five hundred dollars’, being 
an advance of 056.000 upon the price for which 
it was sold at auction about six months ago. 
The purchaser is the new Bank of the Slate of 
New York.—N«» York Journal of Commerce.

slants.
On Monday last, Mrs. Jtdm Platt, of a daughter 

1 „°n 8th instant, al the residence of B.
] Hart, Iteq., Mrs. R. Svbuyer, of a son.

On 1 ho 9* instant. Mr*. Thomas Kay, of a son.
At the Tanneries, on the 7th instant, Mrs William 

Mat bain, of a daughter.
At Ben ti port, un Thur*d»y last, Mrs W H. Ander

son, of a daughter.
At Co boo rg, on the 30th uhmw, Mrs. G. Perry, of q 

son.
At Cartoon Place, on the 20th nlL, Mrs. James 

Kerr, of a daughter.
Al Wuud.totk, U. C, on the 20* July, Mm. (RevJ 

W Lundon, of a son.
MABBIED.

In St. James' Church, Three Rivers, on the 5th in
stant, by the Rev. 8. 8. Wood, William Walker, Esq. 
of Quebec, to Margaret, «Ideal daughter of the iluii. 
Mau hew Bell.

i At Belleville, U. C., Mr. Gusto vus M. WalLof the 
I firm of Yeager & Wall, merchants, to Mis* Ilkrriet 

Nelson, all ol the above town.
DIED.

On tlie morning of the 7th instant, swldenly, at the 
house ol James Millar, Esq., Agnes, youngest 
daughter ol the late Alex. Rollo, of tlie St. Antoine 

i Suburbs, aged 18 years.
At Stansiead, on the 2d instant, N. Teechaui, after 

an illness of seven weeks, and much regretted by a 
large number of friends.

On Thursday, Thom is Busby, Sen., Esq., aged 67.
Yesterday, Abigail Bingham, wife of Mr. Robert 

Wuods, aged 36.
I At Gramham, U. C., nn the 3d ultimo, Mr* Grace 

Arnold, wife ofCol. Robert Arnold, formerly of New 
Jersey, aged 51.

i At ihe Manse of Martintown, U. C.,on the Slat ul 
timo. the Rev. Archibald Connell, A. M., aged 45.

At Hull, L C., on the 10th ultimo John Alien, Esq. 
aged 64, formerly of Massachusetts, and upward of 30 
years a resident of Hud.

At Hud, L C, Phileman, youngest eon of Tiberius 
Wright, Esq. agml tl months.

prospectus

Of an interesting work, now in preparation,
TO BK ENTITLED

HOOHELAOA DEPICT A ;

THE HISTORY AND PRESENT STATE OF 
THE ISLAND AND CITY OF

. JtXoRtital.
ILH STSATBD SY A VLAN OF THR riTT, AND NI'MK 

« OVS VIEW* DRAWN ON riRFOSK FOR TH K WoKR.

OF this City, second in political consequence 
and first in extent of population, among 

the British Dominions in America, no memorial 
exist», in a *c pa rate Volume, relating tl* pa»l 
hi fetor y and describing its present state.

That tiie inhabitant* of a city so import «nt, 
so *• beautiful for situation," and so wtofidily in
creasing mi commercial enterprise and mental 
cultivation, are m ifl. renl to those points, ia not 

i to be auppoeed; and the Publisher therefore 
iVela a confidence, that this attempt to supply 
the desideratum, will not fail lo receive adequate 
encouragement and patronage.

To travellers who visit the city from motives 
of curiosity, or for the purpose* of business, 
such a volume Will prove an inter. *lmg guide 
and companion

The Work will comprise a brief Sketch of the 
early History of the Island and City, with an 
account of their public buildings, both Ecclesi
astical and Civil ; and will be illustrated by an 
accurate Plan of the City in its present «taie, 
arid numerous Views of its Edifices, and of the 
beautiful Scenery in its Environs. Some ac- 

j count will also hie given of the various Inelilu- 
' lions in the City—Religious, Benevolent, Lite- 
! t%ry and Political ; with occasional suggestions 
| for their improvement.
f The View s will I» ■ drawn by Mr. Duncan, to 

be engraved by Mr. Christie. The Editorial 
( matter to be prepared by a gentleman long con. 

versant with tlie productions of the pri es in 
England, and engaged in tile composition of se
veral ol them ; and who has promised to render 
the fruit of hi* researches a* interesting and at
tractive as possible to the readers of the work. 
In seeking tlie accomplishment of these objects, 

j assistance from ot hr* will tie most <iesir able, as 
many sources of information may be in tlie poe- 
session, or within the knowledge, of individuals, 
which may be unknown to tlie Editor, or to 
which ho cannot gain access, without such aid. 
Any gentlemen, therefore, who may possess 

I Scarce and valu .bio writings, either in print or 
manuscript, relating to the Colony, and which 
throw light upon tlie history of the Island, or 

I tue l ity, or that will assist in forming a correct 
estimate of their present elute, will confer « 
favor upon the Editor and Publisher, by the loan 

, of such document*, winch will bo carefully pre- 
Svrvou and faithfully returned to their owners. 
From others also, who may tie favorable to the 

| design, they w ill .lie happy to receive such com. 
t mu locations as may contribute to the accuracy 
J and completeness of their undertaking.

Ttic Work will be printed on good paper. With 
i new and beautiful tyjies cast by Wuaun; and 
the impressions from the Plates will be taken or» 
fine limed paper. The whole, it is hoped, will 

| be ready for publication in May or June next.
All e-itninimicariona to be add reaped ( post 

1 paid) to the Publisher, W. Gaeiu, 197, 8l. Paul 
Street, Montreal.

j Sept. 9. 145
1 The following Journals are respectfully re

quested to insi-rt the aims* Prospectus occasion- 
i ally during the winter, and the Publisher pledgee 
j himself to present each of them with a bound 
copy of HuchSlaga Deimcta, when completed : 
Morning Courier, Montreal Herald, Gazette, 
Vindicator, Irish Advocate, Minerve, and L'Ami 
da People, Kingston Chronicle and Gaertle, 
Toronto Courier, Quebec Mercury, and Noüoou’é 
Gazette. Jl is requested that each will send a 
copy of the psper containing the Prospectus.

TO UPPER CANADA MERCHANTS. 
fl^HE OTTAWA AND RIDEAU COM- 
Jl. PA NY have loading daily a Covered 

Barge, of oevemly tone burthen, which will ar
rive at Kingston on the fifth day, for Hi no in
stances bas that time been exceeded throughout 
the past month. This Company guarantee the 
safe delivery of goods there via the. Rideau, and 
this considered in connection with the present 
high ratés of Insurance, and the uncertainty in 
regard to time on the St. Lawrence, deseives

The Company maintains a line of twenty 
-Boats on the St. Lawrence, to be applied when 
required.

For freight apply to
E. CUSHING, Agent,

or Mr. E. Hachait, at the Exchange Coffso 
H use.

Sept. 12. 145

&

Cion G 6 RE NOCK—The well 
• know» fe»u»atlmg coppered Brig 

. — . —ITE, 296 tone rogieur. B«rc« Allah, 
Muter, now on the w»y from Quebec. An excel, 
lent conveyance for A»hee, Ac. Will here im
mediate derpatch. Fur freight er paaeage apple 
to Crpt. Allah, on bnerd, or to

MILLAR, EDMON8TONE S Ce.
Sept. 10. , 144.8*

eoinmrrrtaL
N.wceeik Crete Conle were sold by •notion 

on Saturday, ex Barge it 40a. a 41a. 34 if 
chaldron.

We are teformed aoroe Americana landed here 
wterday, nnd are active pnrehuing wheat— 
The crop of thia grain on the other eide of the 
lake ia nil te be a failure, and wheat and flour 
are eonooqaontly fetching edraneed prices. The 
prie» offered Itère for wlwat by than Americana 
■•raid to he nine York shilling» p-r hoe bel.

It ia dnnhtfnl whether wheel he an average 
crop in this district. We heee been shewn some 
very bury rampfav. Our wheat barrant in over, 
during which the weather bee been rewwrkebly 
fine. Spring gratae here ye atated te he oh ova 
ea average crop.—Ceheavg Rtfwr»mr.

smew or rna new voax haeeet roe rwaai 
DAT» raaemura 

Wukbsdat. SrfL 7, 1836.
Asms—We here edrieee (ran Hern te the 

23th of July. Prince there continued le decline :

1WI Ale
IOH THE BROOMIELA 

_ REOT—Tlie fail railing At. cop
ied copper fastened Brig WILLIAM h 

ANN, Janes Baown, Mister, burthen if regie. 
1er, 152 tone ; hie room for 900 0 300 berrefa 
Ashes, end ee she will complete her leading at 
thia port, aha will have every despatch. For 
freight or peerage apply to the Captain on hoard,
«t® _____ ,

PETE If MGILL * Co.
September 10. 144

t «.I OR THE BROOMIELA V 
[1 GLASGOW. DIRECT—TlGLASGOW, DIRECT—The

first clam coppered and copper fartaead Brig
HENRY, 936 Tone. Anow. Giant* Master, an 
excellent conveyance for Flour, A Sira, An., end 
will hern quick despatch. For freight or pas. 
rage apply to the Captain on hoard, or In

KIDD, CORMACK A CO. 
tfopt 8.143

AOR ST.JOHN'S. NEWFOUND. 
LAND—The Brigantine ROY.

__ _ ______ M. StnoLAia, Master, haa room
for COO barrel» Provision or Flour, and will Iravn 
ie media ta dnapntnh. For Freight, apply to the 
Captain ee heard, nr te 

146-d

Mr™
Ilwilliam.

J. W. DUN8COMB A Ce.

ajSSkir.OR LIVER Ft 
HEATH. C

for 9M hatanln Aahna, and

OR LIVERPOOL—The A. l.krig 
HEATH. Capt Semi, ban roam

Ver Freight ar Peerage, having excel 
■randaline». apply <*a hoard, ne le 

LEMBSURJEt SOUTH A Ce. 
Montreal, Sept. S, 1636. 146

FIRS.
BERNE, THOMPSON A Co , /toperfare 

9-ff hivd Hriiietpml Fur Man furturer* from 
the Raw Material, return eineure thank, to the 
Citizens of Montreal end other Customer» gene, 
rally, in both Provinces, for their liberal orders, 
rec'-ived the pest mason, and thorn reeel.i d 
this. We now particularlr inform thorn, that 
we have on hand, and ready for inspection and 
rale, of oer own Manufacturing end English, a 
complete and elegant awortiwnt of Gentle men'» 
and Ladies’ FURS of the latest Fumons, name, 
ly :—LnaUrvd, South Sea Seal, Imitation 
Seal, Otter and Meek Oner, Martin aad Inn. 
talion Martin, Fitch and Mock Fitch, Nutria 
and Sable Cape ! ! Martin. Lynx, Chinchilla, 
Fitch. Jen-L Silwria and . Kttmia Squirrel 
Muff. ! ! Pillerinev, Cvpa, Bonnets, and Travel, 
ling Hoods ! 1 Lyna, Angolfa, Sable, Chinchil
la, Je net. Squirrel, Filch, Swan Bom! ! Seal, 
Imitation Seal, Otter and Mock Otter, Murk 
GintWtu and Glove», and Indree' MHW, and 
Clonk Lining., Quilling, Fur Collar», and 
Stocks, hraidue every other artiele ia the Far 
lino.

Pare made ap to order, and repaired in the

H ! and the HIGHEST 
PRICES paid for .11 kind» ef FURS I!!

Montreal, St. Paul Street. No. 944 end 34, 
soar the Bxdktagv Cugtt Hveer, (Cady f Om.
Lui..)
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C A PS—C AP*, Ate,
If L. GREENE A Co.’s WkoUmU eed 
IT*. Kttml fur Store, eedCmf Hmmmfmetnry, 
No. 86, 31. Pen1 Strutt, a fan donas Booth of 
their farmer Store, on the opposite .fee of the 
Street, where will he foetid, a very general aa. 
vnrtm-nt ef FURS, CAPS, 4U . tee eemenrae 
to mention. AH o.dcre -A meet with femnedi. 
ate it lent we, and ne eneetieee spared le give an. 
ti.faction.

Flam Dyed ; Cape, Mnflb, Tippota, BonneU, 
Gtnvna, Ac , made to order, and repaired in tha 

at modern style, 83 4P cent, lew than the 
1*1 practice.
tape *. - US

A LFRED 1. TOWNLBY haa thin Ay RE- 
JlL OPENED the Store (recently aaenpiad 
by Mr. Fiaavaal). 90, Net.. Ommt Strut, with 
aa eatirely NEW STOCK ef GROCERIES, 
WINES, end SPIRIT*, ef the beet qe.lfein., 
te which be ravpnifoHy roherta the etSeetiea el 
the inhabit ante ef Morn re-1, feebeg waved that 
tha qn.lity end yviea ef Me Goode will gees an- 
riefocUo# to those who mny hoover him with • 
trial of thank—April 96. Shun
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